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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1900

THE CHIEFTAIN

JOB ROOMS,

COMPLETEjNEVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

NO. 15

territory have been given to unOF HOME INTEREST.
every interest of the people oí THE STEPHENS BILL.
Those invitations
to the
derstand that they would not be
New Mexico, injurious to the
commencement ball were printed
welfare and prosperity of all of Hon. A. A. Freeman Grants an disturbed in their right to the W. D. Bailyof Fairview register- in i hb
omce. iwn t
water flowing into the territory.
let anybody convince you to the
her inhabitants and as calculated
ed
Windsor
the
at
Wednesday.
to
Chieftain
a
Interview
Reporter Suppose, then, that
of her popucontrary.
Able Addresses and Strong Reso- to stop the growth
Reporter.
congress should pass the StephHave you tried those delicious
increase of her
and
the
lation
Henry O'Rear of Albuquerque,
lutions In Opposition to the
wealth;
Hon. A. A. Freeman, appoint- ens bill, could nc' the territory strawberries at Katzenstein'9? formerly of Socorro,
passed
Stephens Bill.
go
as
into
cour
and
prevent
the
law
such
no
is ed by Governor Otero as one of
That
The business men of this city through this city Thursday en
enforcement?
report a general improvement in route to Magdalena to visit
The convention of citizens of contemplated, by said bill is the committee of twelve to visit itsJudge
Freeman Oh, nol The trade.
New Mexico called by Governor necessary, the reservoir provided Washington and oppose the enrelatives.
supreme
of
court
the United
Otero to meet in Albuquerque for by it will hold more than iz actment of that infamy of pro- States
and
in
cereals
other
Whc.it
the
Dr. L. E. Kittrell will go up to
held that within the
last Tues.lay to make formal pro- times the amout of water posed legislation known as the purviewhas
Monday morning
of the second section of vicinity of Socorro give promise Magdalena
test against the enactment of the sufficient to irrigate all the lands Stephens bill, this morning faof a good crop.
will
where
he
remain one week in
constituthird
the
of
article
irrigated
the
been
ever
which
have
pronounced
a
was
of
representative
a
bill
vored
Tub
Stephens
Don Ramon C. Montoya of San the practice of his profession of
success. Delegates were present by the water of the Rio Grande Chieftain with the following tion which provides that the
judicial power of the United Antonio registered at the Wind- dentistry.
from all parts of the territory. m the state of Texas and in JNew interview:
States shall extend to controver- sor last Saturday,
an
be
therefore
Mexico.
will
It
could
desWhy should you send out of
press
Reporter The
If the spirit manifested
town
Judge, that sies "between a state and citifor your whiskies, wines, or
have found efficient expression extravagant waste of the waters patches state,
On
every one of these hot days
and not been confined to the nar- of said river and willconsequently Governor Otero appointed you zens of another state," citizens of remember that iced soda can be liquors when Biavaschi is selling
row means of expression vouch- leave several million of acres of one of the commission to visit a territory are not citizens of a had at Katzensteiir's.
the finest of guaranteed goods at
living prices?
safed to a mere dependency of land in New Mexico unused and Washington to protest against state toand have no right therefore
in a federal court.
John J. A. Dobbin came in
the United States government, unoccupied, which otherwise, in the passage of. the Stephens bill. Wc are sue
J. E. Coffey, R. E. Gunther,
helpless in the from Water Canon Monday on
the iniquitous Stephens bill the very near future would be The readers of The Chieftain matter. utterly
D. E. Bearup of Mogollón
and
terriAs
a
of
citizens
business
before
by are almost without exception opthe court.
and occupied
would find an early and deep cultivated
were visitors in Socorro this
we
tory
no
have
which
rights
United
of
the
citizens
enterprising
congrave.
posed to this bill and are,
Pat Savage's, joungest child week on business before the
Governor Otero called the con- States and furnish homes and a templating its passage with sen- congress or Texas is bound to was dangerously ill a few days circuit court.
respect.
vention to order and stated in a livlihood for more than a million timents amounting almost to
Reporter Judge, what effect ago but is now improved.
Farr Brothers finished Monday
despair. They would like to would
clear and emphatic manner his of people;
John Howard, a prosperous shearing the band of sheep they
the passage of this bill have
1
Resolved Further,
hat the know, therefore, what reasons
reasons for calling1 the convengovernor ot the territory be you gentlemen expect to present upon the people of the territory? merchant of Mogollón, was a have been pasturing on C. T.
tion.
Judge Freeman Right there is visitor in Socorro Monday.
to appoint a committee that, may prevent the passage of
requested
Brown's farm and shipped their
Hon. T. B. Catron was then
one other thing that ought to be
C. T. Brown made a business wool Tuesday.
called for and in a logical and of 12 citizens, residents of this the bill.
is a disagreeable feature trip to Albuquerque Tuesday, rebrought to territory, to aid our delegate in
Freeman Reasons t said. It
Judge
masterly address
Cary Wright, a mining engiit is the truth and might as turning Wednesday morning.
light the objectionable features congress in opposing and pre There are reasons without num- but
neer
of New York, returned to Sowell
told
be
now. Itisthis: Nine
of this
of the proposed legislation. Ac- venting the enactment of said ber. The advocates
Temperance lectures at the corro Sunday from a business trip
experience
years
on
bench
here
copy
the
of
a
a
law.
bill
into
That
cording to Col. Catron, Mexico's
measure of spoliation ought to
church
Sunday, to the Black Range and left on
and at the bar has demonstrated to Presbyterian
claim for $35,000,000 damages is these resolutions be forwarded by be able to give some reasons in me
Monday morning's train for the
and
Monday,
Tuesday
nights.
y
that there is no subject
based on the further claim that the secretary of this convention its favor.
east.
which
excites
such
R.
is
to
to
soon
II.
go
Sanders
placed
to
by
to
be
said delegate
Reporter That's true; but
150,000 acres of Mexican land
George Sickles has accepted a
intense
emotions
as
controversies Central America to examine valhave been rendered worthless by him before said committee and what are yen going-t- say to the and suits
responsible
respecting
position with the
water
rights.
uable
coal
for
properties
eastern
States,
United
congress
of
the
the
committee having the matter in
the diversion of the waters of the
Even among
company that is building the
neighbors and parties.
Rio Grande above El Paso. The and that a copy thereof be also charge at Washington?
amount of damages claimed is sent to each member of congress.
Judge Ireeman You want my friends it is difficult for the
Reports of good showers and railroad from Williams, Arizona,
many times the value of the land That every effort be made by speech, ch? Well, here is what courts administering lawsmade by improved prospects for grass to the Grand Canon of the Colodestroyed. The speaker further every member of this convention I shall say to the committee if I our own legislature to preserve came from ranges in all parts of rado.
the peace. It is an old saying the county.
showed that the 2,000,000 acre and the people of this territory to go to Washington.
Capt. M. Cooney and Col. E.
"blood is thicker than water,"
feet of water that the Stephens defeat the passage of said bill so
W. Eaton returned Monday from
There are two kinds of coun that
A.
N.
Brown,
a
edition
special
a three weeks outing in the
bill proposed to imKund is suf- as to prevent it from becoming a tries supporting two distinct but this is not true of an arid newspaper man of Kentucky,
was Black
ficient to restore to cultivation law, and that the agitation of kinds of government.
arAll rain country.
Range. Capt.
The people of this territory are a sojourner in thi; city Sunday rived home a little theCooney
fully twelve times the quantity the matters contemplated by the fall countries arc governed to a
worse
for
as the and Monday.
of land alleged to have been de- said bill and the treaty mentioned irreat extent by the common law. as loyal and
wear.
Mrs. Bailey came in from the
stroyed. From the reports of therein may be stopped and At common law water is a public average citizen, but if congress
Jesse McAulife, a
who
Col. Catron's address one can not buried, a continuance of which enemy against which every man expects that a New Mexican will south this morning and is being was badly injured onminer
tramthe
allow
his
fruit
trees
to
perish,
agitation
capitalists
intimidates
gientertained at the residence of way of the Graphic mine near
may protect liinipeli, except that
evade the conclusion that a
garden to tail, and his crop Mrs. (Juinlan.
gantic speculation is the basis and prevents investments in New he may not divert a natural water tus
Keily several years ago, was a
of this whole nefarious enterprise Mexico.
course so as to Hood his neighbor. to be destroyed in order that he
Several thousand cattle have visitor in Socorro the first of the
may
to
let
pass
water
ir
the
him
Childers,
Fergusson,
Messrs.
A rid countries arc mostif notall
and that to satisfy the greed of a
been shipped over the Magdalena week.
few financial sharks the very life Hopewell, Stover, Trimble and civil law countries. Water in rigate fields in Texas and. Old branch this week en route to
Mexico,
congress
then
misvigorous
addresses
made
While preparing to put down
is
others
nrrtura! stretns flowing in or upof the Rio Grande valley in New
Kansas points.
in support of t!io report, which on the surface constitutes not a taken,' that's all.
your carpets remember that you
Mexico is to be sacrificed.
J. C. Baldridge of Albuquer- can find at TnE Chieftain office
After Col. Catron's address the was then adopted unanimously. convenience, as in rainfall coun
Grafton Letter
que was looking after business just the thing to put under them
Governor Otero appointed the tries, but an absolute necessity.
committee' on resolutions made
interests in this city two or three
old papers, at. 25 cents a
following named gentleman as a Without the streams that flow Editor Chieftain:
the following report:
of twelve to go to in and upon the surface of an
hundred.
committee
Whereas, The valley of the
Jacob Dines has gone cast on a days this week.
ashington and work against arid country like New Mexico, no visit.
Rio Grande and its tributaries
A. D. Coon and Chas. Tabacchi
Mr. Glaser of the U. S. photo
contains over one million of acres the passage of the Stephens bill: human being could exist within
Thursday
morning
city
stamp
left
the
company, who has been
prospectors
Several,
new
have
of bottom lands in New Mexico Frank Sprinirer. Las Veeas; its boundaries. It is impossible come in looking for the precious
for an overland trip to San Mar- doing an excellent business in
B,
N.
Catron, Santa Fe; O.
to consider here any property
(only a portion of which is un- T.
cial and other points.
Socorro for three weeks, will reA. A. right that is separable from water. metal.
der cultivation) which lands are Marrón, Albuquerque;
Mrs. Bailey will speak at the turn to the city the first of June
Robert Fitz, who has been in
capable of the highest state of Freeman, Carlsbad; H. B. FerWater in this territory pertakes
Sunday and remain one week.
Presbyterian
cultivation and the largest yield gusson, Albuquerque; T. S. of the nature of real, personal, Grafton for the past year, has morning and church
Mike Wolf, who is fortunate
evening. Every
per acre in the United States, Hubbell, Albuquerque; S. B. and mixed estate. Water sells gone to St Louis.
body cordially invited.
enough to be the owner of a good
and will support over one hundred Ncwcomb, Las Cruces; W. n. II. for a high price without land, but
The Gold Coin prospecting
J. A. Russell of the Walker, band of sheep in these times of
thousand families by the use of Llewellyn, Las Cruces; W. A. land is worthless without water. party is looking the Black Range
and Wm. D. Lytle,
S.
BurkAlamogordo;
Hawkins,
Russell Commission Company, prosperity,
One ounce of water is worth tons mineral belt over.
the waters of the said river unof Patterson, had business
Kansas City, has been in Socorro both
der a judicious system of irri- hardt, Albuquerque; W. S. Hope of soil.
All this has been
in this city Wednesday.
John Yaple had a surgical this week on business.
well, llillsboro.
thoroughly understood from time
gation; and
on
operation
performed
his
throat
Henry Chavez has purchased an
Whereas, The population of
immemorial. Old reservoirs and
G. Biavaschiis selling the finest
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
New Mexico is being rapidly
acequias give evidence that in while in San Marcial by Dr. of whiskies, wines, and liquors elegant stock of perfumes,
increased by immigration from
prehistoric ages probably ante- Cruickshank.
in quantities to suit his customers powders, hair tonics, etc., etc.,
Monday, May 14.
such as is to be found only in a
Sheriff Kahler of llillsboro and at reasonable prices.
dating the cliff dwellers the counthe states and from the old world
Final naturalization papers try was inhabited by a race of was up alter lurymen. John
first class establishment. These
and capital is being invested from
Judge II. B. Hamilton is re- goods will be sold at reasonable
abroad, the immigration and were granted to Philip Zimmer intelligent agriculturalist.
Yaple and John Petrie were
Certain it is that the statesmen caught on the jury. Court opens ported to be in Washington city prices.
capital being induced to come of Germany and to Engene E.
on important business in the deof Mexico and the United States on the 28th day of May.
here oil account of the cultivation Thurgood of England.
A carload of Hereford bulla
partment of the interior.
New case docketed: Chas. W. who prepared and promulgated
of the soil which can only be
received at this station from
was
Scales
Thomas
is
doiner
a
con
accomplished by means of irri- Gatlin vs Oli B. Bishop, attach- the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo siderable amount of development
The San Miguel band gave an Springer Tuesday by Wm.
ment.
Feb. 2, 1848, and the Gadsden on his mining claim. - Mr. Scales open air concert Sunday from the Gardiner, W. II. Sanders, and
gation; and
Whereas, The great hope for
treaty of Dec. 30, 18S3, undera large number of promising plaza errand stand that was Frank M. Dodds, and will be
Tuesday, May IS.
any considerable prosperity in
stood the nature of the country has
attended by a large crowd.
distributed on their respective
New case docketed: John J. A. and contracted with reference mining claims. The Decatur
New Mexico lies in the use of the
ranches.
in
Cuchillo
mine
M.
Monticello
the
of
mountains
Dodds
Frank
waters of the Rio Grande and its Dobbin vs Henry May, slandes; thereto. So that in ceding to us running well in copper has came to Socorro Sunday to visit
Postmaster Estevan Baca and
$10,000.
asked,
tributaries for cultivation, mining damages
certain territory the Mexican the ear marks of a good mine.
his daughter, Miss Lily, whois Jose E. Torres represented Socorgovernment ceded as an appurand stock raising; and
ro county at the Albuquerque
Wednesday, May 16.
The cow men have returned attendiug Mt. Carmel convent.
Whereas, A bill has been
tenance to the soil all the rivers,
vs
al
et
Dennis
E.
John springs, or streams therein. from selling and delivering their
Bearup
Married, in San Marcial, Feb- convention Tuesday, called by
introduced in the consrress of the
United States, II. R. 9710, E. Coffey, ejectment; plaintiff The very moment water enters steers at San Marcial. John ruary 21, 1900, Bruce W. Cruick- Governor Otero to make formal
entitled "A bill to provide for eriven leave to file a demurrer to anarid belt it becomes in reality Bain of Magdalena contracted shank and Miss Pearl C. Troxell, protest against the passage of
the Stephens bill.
a part of the soil. The congress and sold the steers. Mr. Bain Rev. W. A. Shelton officiating.
the equitable distribution of the defendant's additional plea.
C.
A.
vs
cow
F.
gave
Black
Range
men
a
Bruton
the
Elizabeth
enact
well
that
Rio
as
Grande
between
of
waters
the
might just
Judge II. B. Hamilton, formerly
Frank Sickles left Thursday
the United States and the Blackinton, sheriff; Elfego Baca Texas and Mexico might build fair deal and has won their good for Trinidad, Colorado, where he judge of this judicial district,
Republic of Mexico, and for the enters his appearance as associate pipe lines to tap our springs, will by his fair treatment.
has accepted a position in a now one of El Paso's most
purpose of buildinsr an interna counsel for plaintiff.
railways to reduce our forests
picture enlarging establishment. prominent attorneys, was here
Santa Fe Exourninu Hates.
tional dam and reservoir on said
several days this week on
and excavate our mines, underJudge F. Buchanan left for his important
Thursday, May 17.
standing as both parties then
river at El Paso Texas," which
business.
legal
Republican National ConvenPerry C. McMahan vs George did that the moment water en- tion, Philadelphia, June 19th; home in El Paso yesterday morn- Roswell Register.
bill was introduced in congress
two
of
an
ing
after
attendance
by Mr. Stephens of Texas, and is Christalow et al, recovery of real tered the territory it became a one fare for round trip.
clerk;
Ed. Fortune,
weeks upon circuit court in this
now pendingbefoiethecommittee estate and damages; case dis- part of the territory, people
county,
came
of
Socorro
from
in
tourist
rates
Summer
Colo
to
city.
Legagainst
missed as
Benjamin
on foreign aiiairs; and
from the different states have
Magdalena Thursday accomDenver and return.
Whereas, The enactment of ffett, deceased; plaintiff granted come here to adjust themselves rado: To
S.
Alexander
District Attorney
panied by his family. Mr. Fortune
$36.40; to Colorado Springs and
to file amended complaint, to the well known situation.
said bill into a law will paralyze
left Wednesday morning for Los now holds .a position in the
$31.75;
to
return,
and
Pueblo
As early as July 20, 1851, the
all the industries of New Mexico, and ordered that alias summons
S2S.95; to Las Vegas Hot Angeles on professional business, Becker, Blackwell mercantile eslegislature of this territory en return,
dwarf her prosperity and prevent issue.
and will be gone a week or ten tablishment and is also deputy
acted "that no flow of water Springs and return, $11.50.
any future growth or developdays.
postmaster.
For Sale.
Commencing May 24th and every
should be obstructed as the irri
ment therein;
of
V.
E.
Chavez
Attorney
be
An Editor works Z6$ day per
should
fields
Thursday
Resolved,
on
thereafter, tickets
by
Therefore, Be It
The several waters remaining nation of the
was in this city the year to get out fifty-tw- o
issues of
this convention of delegates unsold belonging to the American preferable to all others," and the sale at depot to Los Angeles, Albuquerque
of the week on professional a paper; that's lalwr. Once in a
representing the entire people of Cattle Co. on the old "Double congress of the United States Redondo Beach, Santa Monica, first
business,
Tuesday while homebody pays him a year's
this declaration and San Diego at $35.00 round morning. returniug
New Mexico, called together by II range," near Magdalena. For approved
subscription; that's capital. And
Again on January 7, 1852, the trip; final limit, 90 days.
the governor of this territory, particulars write
W. V. Mathews of Detroit who once in a while some
territorial legislature enacted
for the purpose of considering and
J. W. Mackum,
Col. Jas. A. Lockhart, formerly has spent the winter in Socorro of a deadbeat takes the paper for
expressing theiropinion in regard
Denver, Colo. that "All rivers and streams of
P. O. Box 31.
to the merits of said bill;
water in this territory formerly sheriff of Grant county, also at for las health left for his home a year or two and vanishea
and
stock yesterday morning well pleased without paying for it; that's
Try the new remedy for known as ditches or acequias are one time an extent-ivThat we earnestly
emphatically object and protest costiveness, Chamberlain's Sto- hereby established and declared grower of that county, called on with the beneficial effects of New anarchy. But later on justice
against the enactment by the mach and Liver Tablets. Every to be public ditches and acequias" Socorro friends Monday. Col. Mexico's climate. Mr. Mathews overtakes the last named creat
a pla e where h5
congress of the United States of txix guaranteed. Price 25 cents. and this legislation was also ap- Lockhart is now manager of the thought it not at all unlikely ure, for there
house bill No. 97J0 into a law, For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor- proved by congress. So that for Alfalfa Land & Cattle company that he would return to Socorro will get his desrU; that's hell,
wjntcr,
Ex.
ittSUlKtivt OÍ JlCdtW ro; W. W. JvorrowUdle MagdaUna. half a century the people of thi pi Colorado Springs.
S btjtlg

A SPIRITED
CONVENTION.

ofcon-trovers-

o

law-abidi-

son-of-a-g- un

e

j

'

Js.

A. Lock it Ant, formerly
well known in southern New
ruunsiiF.i) uy
,,
Mexico, was in Socorro the first
.SOCORRO COUNTY PU8USHIN8 CO. of the week in the interest of the
American Beet Sugar Company
E, A. UKAKK, Editor.
now erecting a large plant at
Mr.
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1900. Kocky Ford, Colorado.

THE CIIIELTAIN

Lockhart

Kntcrod at Socorro Postolllce as second
clau mail mal'er.
TKUMP OK SUBSCRIPTION'.
Strictly in d rthrr.)
. .
One
$2 00
ar
1 M
Bu month, i.'

A Bkkt sugar factory in the
neighborhood of Socorro would
soon swell the city to ten
thousand inhabitants.

New Mexico's 4,000,000 sheep
are worth $2.50 apiece and every
one of them argues prosinrity in
such a fashion as not to leave
even Mr. Dry an a single
lejr to stand on.
argu-menti-

vc

SocokX, will celebrate

the
Fourth of Julv, and as the city
Republican it may be defended upon that in that celebration the doctrine of expansion
will be generously applied.
went

Two niem!ers of a mutual
protection society in Albuqiur-pi- e
recently fell out over the
election of officers and one laid
the other low with an iron wedge.
"Mutual protection" must have a
queer meaning up the river.

.

Hon. T.

H.

Cathon in his

ad-

the Albuquerque
.invention Tuesday seems to
have brought a powerful search
light to bear upon that infamy of
;prpDed legislation known as
the Stephens bill.
dress

before

.

It seems, then, that the bill
providing for statehood for New
Mexico must go over until the
short session of congress next
winter, lie it so. iNew .Mexico s
' courage
fia not failed her nor
forsaken her through
hope
,her
fifty years of just that sort of
experience.

'

New Yokk parties are importing large numbers of Arizona
rattlesnakes at great cost. That
is gross extravagance. A single
half-piof Arizona whiskey

stated that if a
sufficient amount of water were
assured the company that he
represented would at once invest
a million dollars in the manufacture of beet sugar at this point.
The kind of labor available, he
said, is one of the most important
considerations in the manufature
of sugar by this process, and the
native New Mexicans leing thoroughly familiar with the use of
wi'.ter in irrigation are the most
desirable of laborers for this
Furthermore, according to
Mr. Lockhart, the soil of this
vicinity is comparatively free
from alkalai, and the climate is
mild. In short, every requirement
for the successful manufacture of
leet Hiiar is met i:i the vicinity
of Socorro, except water, and in
Mr. Lockhart's opinion that can
be had by boring.
pur-Ios- e.

The Railroad Cxlcn.;;on.
Coi..

I.

C.

Maci:i:n, president

Finr.ru-- : Comof the Int.T.-.tatpany of New York, returned to
Socorro Sunday from a ten days
trip in company with Honorables
C. T. Drown and If. (). Bursuin
over the line of the proposed extension of the Magdalena branch.
Col. Machen expressed himself
as greatly pleased with what he
had seen on this trip. He saw
numerous herds of sheep, cattle,
and horses, quantities of limber,
lime, iron, etc., and evidences of
mineral wealth that, all together,
arousjd his admiration. He evidently found the resources of the
western part of Socorro county
fully as great as he had expected
to find them.
Speaking of the proposed railroad extension, Col. Machen said
that it was certainly needed.
The important question was, was
it wanted? and, if so, what port
of encouragement would Ik? offered the enterprise? He also
stated that if the citizens of Socorro county showed the right
spirit in the matter the extension
would probably be made.
It might be added, by the way,
that this gentleman is no novice
in the building of railroads, as
he already has l'XK) miles to his

Por' the

Santa

Dedication of the "'New
Capitol.
Fe. N., M May 14, 1900.

Tun Chieftain:
The dedication ceremonies of
the new Capitol of New Mexico
will le held in this city on Monday, the fourth day of June, and
will consist of a military and
civic parade, followed by appropriate ceremonies in the hall
of the House of Representatives
in which leading citizens of the
Territory will participate. In the
evening a reception will be held
by trie (Governor of the Territory
and his staff and the Territorial
officials in the now building.
Following this will bo a ball
given at the l'alace Hotel under
the auspices of the Women's
Board of Trade of this city.
Further particulars as to the occasion may Ui found in the daily
press of the Territory from day
to day.
It is the purpose of the Committee cn Arrangement in now
addressing you to extend to you
and through you to the people of
your section a cordial invitation
tobe present on this occasion. It
is also greatly desired that the
military and other organizations
of your townind locality shall
find it possible to participate in
the procession and the other
features of the day. Special
rates will be announced from the
railroads within a few days. Any
organizations desiring to be
present are requested to comunícate with Col. W. II. Whitemau,
Adjutant General of the Territory, or with Col. George W.
Knaebel, Marshall of the Day,
both of this city, from whom full
particulars may be obtained.
The committee on arrangements
will greatly appreciate your presence at these ceremonies and we

shall meanwhile be under great
obligations for any assistance
3'ou may render in bringing the
matter to the attention of the
people of your section.
Respectfully yours,
Wm. II. Pope,
Secretary, Committee on Arrange
ments.
NOTICK.

The Executive Committee of
the National Educational Association is authorized to announce
"would cost less and would produce
that one fare for the round trip
in
a
and
profusion
snakes
variety
plus two dollars ($2.00) memberthat would gratify the taste of
ship fee will be charged to all
the most fastidious New Yorker
parties from New Mexico attenof them all.
credit.
ding the meeting at Charleston,
'
Conditions which
S. C, July 713, 1'KIO.
The Socorro Smelter
have for many years known to
Stop-ovV. II. Kussel, a well known
privileges include any
exist in the Black Kange are at miner from Magdalena, is in the and all points south and east of
last beginning to attract general city
He brings good Potomac, Ohio, and Mississippi
attention. There is great mineral reports from the mines about river gateways, within the going
wealth in the western part of Magdalena and Socorro, and is limit July 10, and return limit
Socorro county and any enterprise here to take a lease on properties September 1, 1000.
looking to the developing of that owned by S.inla Fe parties. Of
Needed information may be had
wealth should receive the hearty the Kelly mine, which made the from Prof. W. K. Tate, Charlesencouragement of our citizens.
section famous years ago, Mr. ton, S. C, Secretary Executive
Committee, and
A. Smith,
Tiik extension of the Mag- Russell says Mrs. Gustav Billing Chairman of hotel Jno.
accommoand
from
out
has
Cincinnati
leen
dalena branch to Chloride would
some time going dation Committee. More general
and
spent
lately
certainly bring some wholesale
over the property with K. K. information and programs can be
;houscs to Socorro and would
Chase,
a
Colorado
expert. had from Irwin Shepard, Winona,
probable cause the smelter to
is
development
Extensive
to be Minn.; while territorial director,
y
resume operations. If an
anew in a few weeks. Elizabeth R. Jackson, Silver
commenced
to help bring about so
City, N. M will be glad to give
ilersirable a state of affairs is The widow of ll. Billing, founder
of the Socorro smelter, is now information concerning local or
offered our city, how will she
sole owner of this splendid territorial matters.
'acquit herself?
This will be an opportunity
property, and knows its value.
Forty men were taken from In 1SS0 Mr. Billing came to New that may not present itself again
Socorro last week to work on ; Mexico from Leadville, invested for years, to see the south and
railroads. This week an agent $100,000 in the Kelly mine and visit the battlefields of our
for a beet bugar mill in Colorado Socorro smelter, and in less than ancestors, and enjoy southern
has been in the city trying to five years cleaned up $2,000,0o0. hospitality.
hire a hundred men and boys, Mr. Russell says the building of
or.ouious NEWS.
offering to pay them $1.50 a day the Magdalena branch road into
Comes
from Dr. D. B. Cargile,
and to furnish them transporta- the Black Range will unquestion- of
Washita,
I. T. He writes:
cause
ably
the reopening of the
tion one way. If this thing smelter plant
at Socorro. New "Four bottles of Electric Bitters
keeps on the calamity howler will Mexican.
hascured Mrs. Brcwerof scrofula,
mighty soon lo the only man out
which had caused her great
'HEWAKR OFACOl'GH.
of a'job.
for years. Terrible sores
suffering
A cough is not a disease but a
would
break
out on her head and
.
Tiih great civil war that made symptom.
Consumption
and
nearly every house in the land a bronchitis, which are the most face, and the best doctors could
bouse of mourning is not even a dangerous and fatal diseases, give no help; but her cure is
have for their first indication a
injmory to many who have grown persistent cough, and if properly complete and her health is excelto manhood and womanhood, yet treated as soon as this cough lent." This shows what thousands
Electric
the simple but beautiful ceremony appears are easily cured. Cham- have proved that
of paying tribute to the memory berlain's Cough Remedy has Bitters is the best blood purifier
of men who offered their lives on proven wonderfully successful, known. It's the supreme remedy
wide reputation for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
and gained
the altar of a loved cause cannot and extensive itssale by its
success
fail to awaktu
wholesome in curing the diseases which ulcers, boils and running sores,
sentiments in the hearts of old cause coughing. If it i not It stimulates liver, kidneys and
and young alike. The movement
it will not cost you a bowels, expels poisons, helps
to observe memorial day should cent. For sale by A. K. Howell, digestion builds up the strength.
receive generous encouragement Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale, Only 50 cents.- Sold by A. E.
and support.
Magdalena.
Howell, druggist. Guaranteed.
--
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Never admit defeat or poverty,
though you seem to be down and
have not a cent. Stoutly assert
your divine right to be a man, to
hold your head up and look the
world in the face. Step bravely
to the front whatever opposes,
and the world will make way for
you. No one will insist upon
your rights while you yourself
doubt that you jhisscss the
qualities requisite for ucees.
Never allow yourself to be a
traitor to your own cause by
undermining your self confidence.
There never was a lime before
when persistent, original force
was so much in demand as now.
The nambypamby, nerveless man
has little show in the hustling
world of today. In the twentieth
century a man must cither push
or be pushed.
Every one admires the man
who caTi assert his rights and has
the power to demand and take
them if denied to him. No one
can respect the marj who slinks
in the rear and apologizes for
being in the world. Negative
virtues are of no use in winning
one's way. It is the positive man,
the man with original energy
and push, that forges to the
front. Success.
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The fond motlirf drrstrn fynt 1tenms
of baby 'a future nashc hold the sleeping
little one in he arms. IUit the drennis
will never roine" true unless she hna
given bim a strong Ixxly and a healthy
mind. Children die in hosts, or live to
tmpglc through life feeble of toil y and
dull of mind because the mother was
unfit physically and mentally for motherhood. Women who use Dr. riercc'o
Favorite Irescript'on endow their children with strong bodies and bright minds.
It is every mother's duty to give her
child the advantages of a healthy body
and mind. A weak or s ckly woman
cannot do this. " Tavoritc Prescription"
makes weak women strong anil sick
women well.
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El Pew!

Coupon t'rkrt" to principal points in
United rim e, CatiHitn and Mexico, am!
ai't'iileilt tickets on sale.
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since 1 pot up. 1 was no4 only surprised myself
but all of my friends here are aurprised to aec
Dl so well
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Mra. Orrfn Stilea. of Downing, Pttnn Co., Wis.,
I hftve lieen iuternliug to write to you
writes:
since my li.it. y
born iu rcpnril to wh:U
your ' Favorite rreserintton ' linn done for me. r
cannot vraUe ft enoupii. for r have r"t
ns
well for five years as 1 now am. In July ln.t 1 hnr!
a baby boy, weight ii pounds, and I wnsonlv sit k
a iliort time, and since I pot up have noi had
one sick day. 1 hnve not hód nny won'b trouble
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Pellets cure biliousness.

Official Directory.

PfcrestiVfl Tower of t In Ostrich.

From Good Words.
The digestive powers, of the
ostrich have long ago passed
into a proverb; the birds will
swallow almost anything that
they can get into their beaks.
They are amusingly greedy, and
will gulp down whole oranges
more rapidly than they can take
them into their stomachs, so that
half a dozen may be seen passing
down their long necks at tli
same time, each orange prog
ducing a
protuberance.
When visitors stand
near the fence of one of the
inclosures, the birds will peck in
a most persistent manner at any
bright object, such as the head
of - an umbrella or a walking
cane, a watch chain, locket,
brooch or button. It docs no!,
surprise us to be told by the
attendant that indigestion Is the
prevalent malady among ostriches, and usually Í3 responsible
for their death. It is said that
an attempt is sometimes made to
relieve their systems of an
accumulation of indigestible matter by administering half a
gallon of castor oil in one dose.
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FEDERAL.

Operation.

A celebrated American astronomer suffered acutely for over
twelve years from an unknown
trtuble in his leg. The surgeons
did not seem to be able to
diagnose his case. He finally
went to the Johns Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore, and an
examination by two young
surgeons showed that
the
lameness was due to a diseased
nerve in the leg. The patient
was told that the operation would
be painful, and in the nature of
an experiment, as it had been
tried only once before, in France,
in which instance it was success
ful. The patient refused to take
anx'sthiiics, a: he desired to wit
ness the operation as far as
possible. Th leg- vas opened
and the nerve was iotyid to be
diseased, and the patient directed
the surgeons to cut it out. The
nerve was entirely removed, the
wound closed and in ten days the
patient was able to dress himself
and walk about the hospital, and
he is now able to go up and down
stairs and walk half a mile at a
time. Scientific American.
-

er
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about It

The building of a railroad
from Magdalena to Chloride
would
probably
cause
the
resumption of work at the So:orro
smelter, which has heen idle the
past live years. There was a
time when the smelter directly
and indirectly gave employment
to 400 men, and paid out in
wages every month $18,000. For
various reasons, the St. Louis
Refining and Smelting Company,
the owners of the smelter, closed
it down. With the rich mining
region of the Black Range made
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Im lpient staga may bo cured.
haa drawn thousands away from tha
clutches of tha dreaded dtieaae. Many peopla
have boon restored to perfect health by llt'U-YA- N
after their cajea were pronounced hope-lea- a
by the best physiciana. You caa uo cured
If yoa will. Do no, da-laRemember that da.
lay are dangerous. They
are especially so In casca
L
r
of Incipient consuoip- V
J
lion. Look at these symp- -

In

Hl'D-TA- .1

ÍZSI

MJiua.

V

piuuj

v.

Parkor.

Mi-Fi-

A. Lclund

rreactinr

Marcelino Alderetú
H. Alexander
Cantillo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF d INES.
Juan í. Baca, president; (5. T: Brown,
secretary and treasurer; J. P. HcGrortyi
F. O. JJurllett. J. E. Suiith.
MiUblnU,

Ci:y Attorney,
Police
Mae-istrat-

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
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fully.
Ara thuy yours T
Then you must be careful. You are within tba

Gold and Filver . .$ .75
Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Samples by mall receive prompt attention.

Gold

Lead

grasp

of coniumption.
Ifl'DYAif will release
jou. Take BUD Y AN

$ .50

I

6ü

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
accessible, however, Socorro will
ASSAY CO.
now.
be just the point for a smelter,
St., Denver, Colo.
1. FLU SHI NQ OPTHí CHEEKS IN
and the city will again enter the
AFTKHNOON AMD KVEN1NO-t- he
race as one of the large towns of THE
Drat symptom of consumption.
UUOVAN
cause
will
It to disappear.
Hl'OYAN will CARTHA6E COAL MINING CO:
the territory. New Mexican.

V

OGDEN
429-1- 6

establish a perfect circulation of the blood and
cause tha cheeks to a&iuine a normal rosy color.

DISCOVEKED BY A WOMAN.

Another great discovery
been made, and

8.

has

that, too, by a

M. L.

TICKLING IN THE T HBO AT

AND COUGH. At first the cough is a slight
back HI' D Y AN will stop the tickling and tba
Cough. IIXUYAN will retleye ll in a few days.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

lady in this country. "Disease
8. A BLIGHT FAIN IN ONE OB
fastened its clutches upon her BOTH LU NOB, usually near the lops. This
an indication that tba consumptive germ
and for seven years she withstood Ubaatuvadud
the lung tissue. Ill OVAN will
its severest tests, but her vital eradicate the germ. HlDYAN will res toro C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
lung tissue to a healthy coaüiüuu and preorgans were undermined and the
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
vent further destruction.
death seemed imminent. For 4. WEAKNESS ABOUND THE
San Antonio.
three months she coughed inces- HEABT. The heart la becoming weak, til l), Fist Cías Coal.
Low Prices.
I AN will strengthen It and causa the weakHome Industry.
Patronize
santly, and could not sleep. She ness
todlsuppear.

HoroonotJ.

Fine.

finally discovered a way to
recovery, by' purchasing of us a
bottle of Dr. King'sNew Discovery
forConsuniptíon, and was so much
relieved oh taking first dose, that
she slept all night; and with two
bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther L; tz."
Thus writes W. C. Ilamnick &
Co., of Shelby, N.C. Trial bottles
free at A. E: Howell's drug store.
Regular F.ize 50c and $1.00. Every

bottle guaranteed.

Bl'DYAN should be used at once. It will
make the lung tisane strung and the germs of
the diseaae will be rapidly drawn from tha ea-tem- .
Then you will regain your health and
strength. Bl'DYAN can be obtained of all
druggists tor Que. per package, oro package for
12. MJ.
if your druggist does not keep lit
sand direct to tha BL'DYAN BKMKUH
éo.MPANY, (an Francisco, Cal. A staff of
physicians and surgtious may be consulted free
If you will call. You may call or write, as you
Consultation true. Advice la free.
desire.
Address

THE CALIFONIA,

ftsa Feasoiseo, Cal.
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Ladies!

electric

lighted throughout.
cur limes a week. Tuesdays
Wfflnesdav, Tvirsdays and Satun
days, beginning November 7.
' Tnos. Jaques, Agr.

.

HUD Y AN REMEDY COMPANY,
'
Car. (loektea, Msrfcet and Ellis St.,

LIMITED.

Chicago to Los Angeles
2JÍ days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Car (with Barber
Observation Car (with
Tailcr), Vestibuled and
1
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(Gradúale of the University
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New Mexico.
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mid OUlnliniiu
St tt Lood.

Amona

Xcw Mexico,

New York City, 1876, and former
U. S. Examining Sttigcon.)

Socorro.
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Must Wait

l'r

(St. Louis
The bills to erect Oklahoma,
New Mexico and Arizona into
stater, will go over to the next
Globe-Democrat-

.)

session of congress. This course
lias been decided on by the house
committee on territories.
Of
ATTORN
a
involves
good
course
this
action
Albuquerque, N. M.
deal of risk to those measures.
The next will be the short session.
JI. M. DOUGHERTY,
will last only three months,
It
A1TQUNKY AT I. V.
líut little time ordinarily is
Ki'W Mexico.
fotoiro,
alTorded in the short sessions of
congress for the passage of any
V. 11. CHILDKRS,
bills aside
from the ' regular
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
appropriation measures, except
most urgent
of th
those
M.
N.
Albuquerque,

F. W. .CLANCY,

the ditches that felt licensed to
get full in celebration of this
timely deliverance from disaster.
This flood in the Kio Grande will
not help Colonel Anson Mills'
navigable theory very much,
but it will do a whole lot toward
insuring the plain people in the
valley a bountiful harvest from
their farms, orchardsand gardens.
New Mexican.
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Mmiorial day Proclamation.

Executive Office, Santa Fe, N.
M., May 11, 1H)0. Memorial day
has existed for a generation in
the United States, as one to be
especially devoted to the memory
of the soldiers and sailors of the
nation, who have given their lives
that it mightsurvive; toinculcate
lessons of patriotism from the
importance.
example
of the heroic dead, and
Nevertheless, there is a chance
ELFEGÍ) BACA,
to keep alive in the breasts of our
that some of these territorial
AT TORNEV AT LAW,
bills may bz passed in that people the knowledge that "it is
Socorro, New Mexico.
session. Oklahoma has a popula- sweet and proper to die for one's
Will practice In all Courts.
tion of probably 350,000. New country."
While on that day we should
Mexico tmi"t
hive in the
mourn
for the dead, we must also
W. II. W I XT Ell,
neighborhood of 300,000 inremember
the living who arc
,Atiokmüí and Counvelor at Law habitants. The estimates of the
serving
their
couutry by land and
territorial officials are higher
W ill practice in all thn Courts.
sea
on
side of the world,
the
other
.
New Mexico. than these figures, but they may
S'iciirro,
flag
the
that
of
our
country may
be somewhat extravagant. Lach
not
come
down
from
where it has
of these territories, however, has
JtEUNARD 8. II ODE Y
raised.
been
a
much
greater population than
ATTUKNEY AT LAW.
This territory mourns the loss
of representation in the
the
unit
M
Albuquerque, N
of
some of her gallant sons in
popular branch of congress which
All ltriiiichcs of tiie practice attended to
far away country, while
that
is required in the state. The
of them are slill there,
others
figure is 175,000. Oklahoma, as
J. KOUNirZEK,
upholding
the honor of the naa state, would b? entitled to two
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. representatives, in the popular tion, and it seems but proper that
this day should now meet with a
branch of congress.
Office at Residence.
more
general observance than any
Arizona's population is under
heretofore,
and with a spirit and
unit
representation mark. It
the
.J A MLS (. FI rCH
reverence
fully becoming the
is estimated at 100,000 by th?
ATTORXKY. AT LAW,
occasion.
territorial officers. In the earlier
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Socorro, N. M days territories with a much
OJicv in T( rry P.lock.
Otero,
governor of the Territory
smaller number of inhabitants
New
of
Mexico, do recommend
than this were admitted to
FREEMAN & CA.VEKON
upon
Wednesday, the 30th
that
statehood. The ordinance of 1787
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of
day
May,
A. D. 1900, the
provided for the admission of the
Carlea.!, N. M.
of
people
the
territory refrain
of
divisions
the Northwest
Will pnirlice is all tiie Courts.
territory when they had 60,000 from all unnecessary and all
inhabitants. The disappearance public amusements, and join with
MGN7
0YA,
JULIAN
of the silver issue, which will be the Grand Army of the Republic
K0TA1ÍY rUHLIC
rendered complete and final by in a due and proper otstrvance of
the overthrow of the Bryanitc the day, to the memory of those
AND CONVEYANCES.
party in November, will take who have died that their country
8111 TVt'.ro.
NEW MEXICO.
away the chief objection which might live; to acts of respect and
has been urged against the care for thr.se eolilicrs and sailors
Jp. C. G. DUNCAN.
foiT.iai.ioa oi'ajyijiore new stale; v.ho have sari ived the wars in
Physician and Surgeon,
at the present time. There is .111 which they were engage!, and
Office east side I'laza.
excellent chance for the admission in honor of those who are now
- N. M.
Socorro, of Oklahoma and New Mexico to serving their country r.s soldiers
statehood next winter, an 1 and sailors.
Done at the executive office, this
E. KI lTiiELL, Dentist.
Arizona too, may be let in.
the 12lh day of May, A. D.
' Offices
SAVED BY A FLOOD.
1900. Witness my hand and
Socorro, Abcytia Hlock;
the great seal of the Territory
How the People of Mesilla Vnllej
San Marcial, Harvey House.
of New Mexico.
-
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JEKKK1KS

WON!

If you need anything in the line don't
the best place which is the,

fail to try

Ürsult of Exc.itlii? True Flifht.

New York, May 12. McCoy
summarized the Jeffries-Corbelight as follows:
"Jim Corbctt lost the battl
with Jeffries, but he made a
magnificent struggle, leading all
the way until he was suddenly
dropped with a left upper-cu- t
on
the jaw after two minutes and
eleven seconds lighting in the
twenty-thir- d
round. lie showed
he was just as speedy and clever
as ever and made a ihow of
Jeffries right up to the last two
rounds. He was fighting the big
fellow carefully and made him
look like a novice for an hour
and twenty minutes. What beat
him was Jeffries' youth, strength
and heavier weight. IfCorbett
could meet Jeffries again I would
not be supriscd to see him win,
although he would always run
the risk of being knocked out just
as he was last night. There is
no denying that Jeffries is fully
entitled to his championship
honors. He won them honestly
and is wonderfully clever for
s.ich a big man. He took a good
deal of jolting and jabbing from
Corbctt and ha-- enough recuperative powers kit to finish him at

ALBUQUERQUE SIEÁM

tt

i

the last.

lluro Expliiiutioiis.

AUNDRY

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J.

.cral
!

II

E. 5r.in :!, Acit.,
M.istiT'n Salo.

v virtu. of r orlaiu
lTn.lcr l
and
or.U'i-- , ina'V li.v thi-- 11. m. Charlea A. I.i'l mil,
juiirr. of ttii fi:li jurtit l;tl .liMrk-- t court of thn
Territory of No-.in ell incry blltin',
whliin unl for th? county of Sooorro. anil liU--0
Willi the rlrik of said court on tiie ?5lh day of
April, A. I). 19, In a certain caufto then 'wnd-lii- i
l:l .iid court, wherein Telcfora V!,-l- l
de
I'ino, rt nl. are com'.Uiitiaut, and
M.
Viuil vl al are l.'(ei:,!iuil, and wherein and 1y
.lid
l!io utiili'iHÍried wa duly
t0 re;a il:ij order .Mutt
iolii.jJ
r by the co in afore-Bal- d
to s.-- l Hie lu r, mailer
real estate
: uf ;!ie J :H
helnniri.l t li' t'.ie
M..nll.:l V It'll,
ilrceah. d. 1 i t..e .'uri.e of iayiiitt vhe , yoi'tiKCM
md al' va u f ai.M ui
lo Jams J.
Léenos,
ot Haiti estate. In ilieFinii
t í7l6.-.i r r.,i i:nich thrtLiof as nnt h'j nece.i-aar- y
t.. ; .y t'.ie aforeauid buoi oí ?lu.a, and tiie
coBt of advertlnlrij and making this sale and
the Siieelal Master' fee herein.
Now, therefore, I, the nnder.4(rne(
Manter. rln'v a;"i'Tii-- d a "foresaid, do hereby
irlvc ie.li e that 1 va.l, oi oo. J mice to iija!.i:i
;iid decretal order, in :.:.i.'.ay, the 4th d.-- y of
June, A. 1). lKVi, bet ween the honra of
a. m. and two o'chx-- p. m. f the day afortaaid,
at the north do-- r of the court hoiwe In the city
and county of Socorro, Territory of New Mélico, sell to the liitfhoM, last and beat bidder,
lor canil, to me In hand .il.l, all of t:;e following
dearrlin-real eBtaie, or o much thereof as may
be neecKnary to uay the aforexaid sum oí Í716.00
and the cotua of adrci tiriinif üiia tale and the
Sjii-i-i
tl MuKter's fee herein, ai,t land and real
estate !j injf ard U--. tj .it:-.ala the county of
Sotorro and UYnUory of K.. Mexico and more
oartlcularly descrili. d an fullow n,
All of the fi.lliir, iMif described real emale
known an the ranch ot the ruehlltode la Parida,
ailuated on tile c.Ht side of the Kio Grande del
N ine, oiKsiie KK.:ondi,ta in Socorro county,
A parcel of land containing one hun
dred aran, known aa the laud of Samlnr.il de
anílio, 0iHmie the hou-,e- a from the hills to the
acequia, an appears In a transfer from Aniceto
Abevtia, ejccuud to Manuel Vltfll Tehruary
2ith, lttl.
AIho a rerialn parcel of lanj conBlsilnif of
ix bundren varas, more or
aa hliuwn lu a
conveyancer in f ivor of Manuel Vljfll by Jone
All,'el Callejos, l.vte Oetoher Util, 1X..S, and
bimilili-on one Hide by land of Sandoval.
Also two loti of t'rouud nlluated on the highway of Parida, one hundred varaa wide, and
from the IiiIIh unto the Kio de Lara, as appears
in the deed of Jee Amonio Torras, of dale
September lvtli, ISiKi.
AIbo a lot of ifronnd bounded by the Bald landa
of Jifcu Antouio Torres, one hundrrd and forty
varaa wide, more or len, and extending from
the bllln lo the river, aa contained In a deed to
Joc Tafolla, dated January full, INjo.
A lno a lot of ground one hundred varaa wide,
cxtendiiiy-- from the acequia madre to ths old
road of l.as Vallitaa, aa apiieara in a deed of
Candelario Garcia dated October Jm.li, ttnA.
Also two Iota of irrouud, one of twenty-fiv- a
varaa, and the other of two hundred varaa la
width, with the boundaries described In deed to
Francisco Oalleoa, dated November 2nd, lho5,
excepting-- alwaya the linio houfe Included In
.aid deed, siiu.iu-- In the PnrMita de la Panda.
AIbohIx lota of irrouud purchased from Kablan
Torren as dencrilied in thedeed tothesald Fablaa
Torren, dateil November 5th, Muo, incluiling the
honHe with all its risita aa described lu aaid
deed.
Also one lot of tfround fifty varas wide bought
by Juan Silva, with the boundaries and rltrhts
as contained In I lie deed tu said Juan Silva,
dated October 17th, lafiS,
AIM) two has of KrouuU bought from Manuel
Torres, one of fifty varaa, and the other of one
hundred and (jfty-sl- x
varan, with the boundaries
and prlvlletreadesci ibcl In the deed dated Febu-ar- y

..I

i,

IT

SocorrcvN.

n.

Candelario Garcia, on the aouth by the tanda of
Vicente Plms on the west bv the main road.
Said lot of land la two hundred varas wide from
north to south, more or less, including the
acequia of said Piibllio Sacado) taken out by th
Baid J, M. Shaw, with exclusive authurtty and
power and the proprietary right to the hum,
excepting the leiral right of Manuel Silva to
flood forever b's 'amis with the water of aaid
ha fatnUhing his own labor therefor.
Now, therefore, all of the almve described and
aforesaid lands will be sold at the time and
place aforesaid, or so much thereof aa may be
t:
neceBBary to pay the sum aforesaid,
The stun of i;i(j.00 and costs of making this sale,
including the costs of advertising this saje and
the Special MaK,ei4. Jte ior.uMA.wui hand paid
,u the hiu'hest, lant, and beat bidder, at aaid aal
anc1 public vendue.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, this 30th day
of April, A. L. 1'W).
W. C. KELLEY.
Special Master.

Do You Know

A GOOD THING
When You See It?
CO-a- ?
If you do, you will be greatly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of S200. Come and examine it, also our new and complete stock of stationery.

Experts of acknowledged reputation have been engaged by the
University of California to make
explorations and excavations in
parts of the world which are
rich with relics of ancient learnWc are now prepared to print
ing. The entire expenses will be
Watched the Waves Koll Down
Miguel
A.
Otero.
lie liruvt.
borne by Mrs. l'luube A. Hearst.
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
Governor of New Mexico.
The material collected by the
The farmers and' fruit growers By the governor:
heads, Hill heads, Statements,
archaologists will be placed in
As&ayers and Chemists. of the Mesilla valley have been Geokge II. Wallace,
le,
the arlueological museum which
on the anxious seat, so to speak,
Business cards, Visiting cards.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Box 97, El Paso, Tcas.
will be established at Berkeley.'
for twenty days past, owing to
Agents for Ore Shippers.
in fact everything in
Posters
Bansackcd the IJesidencf.
Dr. George A. Rosiner will have
the short supply in "precipitaThe residence of Simon Stern charge of the explorations in
tion" as the weather clerk calls
the job line in the best style at
rt. In spite of the Stephens bill on West Copper avenue was Egypt. Dr. Uhle will pursue
II. CHAMBON
reasonable prices.
and Col. Anson Mills' bold front entered by thieves last Saturday investigations in South America.
- DEALER IN
the Rio Grande del Norte has evening about 9 o'clock, ihen all Yucatan, California, and New
not only failed to carry its usual members of the family were Mexico will be searched
for
'navigable flow" of the precious absent. A crowbar was used in specimens by Dr. Philip Mills
&aneral
THE CHIEFTAIN,
fluid, buthasembarrassed a great effecting an entrance through a Jones. Dr. Alfred Emerson,
SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.
Socorro, New Mexico. many statesmen with personal window ia the kitchen. Every recently professor in the School
axes to grind by positively room in the house was visited by of Archaeology at Athens, will
refusing to flow at all. For more the robbers and some few articles work in Greece and Etruria.
WE LIKE
Scientific American.
a month the river bed be- were stolen. A toy bank, which
CHAVEZ
than
.HENRY
tween Socorro and El Paso has was the property of Mr. Stern's
CHANGE
"It is with a good deal of
TONSORIAL ARTIST. been dry. Somewhat like the little daughter, containing some pleasure
and satisfaction that I
In our home decorations. A
people of Mafeking, Sheriff Pat change was broken into and rob- recommend
Only first class work done.
Chamberlain's Colic,
Mahogany or Oak color albed of its contents. No clue has
Garrett early last week
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
ways gives the wood work of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
as
yet
been
obtained of the says Druggist A. W.
up the river from Las
a room a good appearance.
Sawtelle, of
Cruces a message like this: "We thieves, but the police are on the Hartford, Conn.
Over old paint or new wood
Socorro. 11. fJ3.
"A lady custofor them. Albuquerque
are dry; blank dry! Need some- look-omer, seeing the remedy exposed
The
AVe can hold out Citizen.
for sale on may show case, said
E E. DURLINGARIE & CO., thing very wet.
Sherwin-William- s
ten days longer, but if relief
Biliousness is a condition to me: "I really believe that
ASSAY OFFICE NB laboratory doesn't come within
that time
medicine saved my life the past
Varnish Stain,
Betabliehed la Colorado. 186S. Samples bymallor we'll be dead to
the world of characterized by a disturbance of summer while at the shore,"
4llt, Iimju.
expresa willreceive prompt and careful attrition
and
digestive organs.
The
Alkotwo lota of ground
6o!d & SUrsr Buüica
from Juan
?v"JSShV.ÍSTí prosperity. What we need is a the
she became so enthusiastic over HaptiHta Galleg.w, one of twobought
stomach
is
debilitated,
hundred nd odd
liver
the
ConceolritLsB Tes.w,Xl".u,u,
deluge."
vara,
and
the
hi
her
of
varas,
thirty
aa described
its merits that I at once made up in
Lawreaa St., Pavr, Colo.
the deed to said Gallegos, duied October I7th,
And after that the deluge torpid, the bowels constipated. my mind to
recomend
Including
it
in
the
There
the
a
is
house,
loathing
with
of
all
food,
the
lands adpains
1,
came. On Saturday night the
joining the bouneof Manuel Kilva.
future.
Recently
a
gentleman
in
the
bowels,
dizziness,
coated
Also two lota of ground and the housenf three
, BO YEARS' ' Mesilla valley outpost at Españoa
tongue and vomiting, first of the came into my store so overcome rooma purchased from Juaa Joae Gallrgon, exlW !!
F
a
sent
la
message
announcing
9
with colic pains that he sank at cepting one lot of ground mentioned In th deed
undigested
or
food
partly
digested
of said Gal legos,
October ldth, litoS, aaid lot
wave had started
that a
once to the floor. I gave him a which la excepteddatedbeing
situated In the corner
down the Rio Grande. This set and then of bile. Chamberlain's dose of
bounded
on
this remedy which south by the north by the old acequU, on the
produces good results. It
Stomach
and
Liver
Tablets
allay
landa
of Manual Silva, on the west by
the people on the low lands to
I repeated the dose the landa
helped
him.
stains
a:.d varni.shes at the
vineyard
and
the
disturbances
of the stomach and in fifteen
of said Manuel HiWa,
rejoicing, and every hour during
same time. Is made in Oakf
minutes
he
left
my
Ills other two lots and houwa being conveyed
Trade Marks
Cherry, Mahogany, Kosc-- .
Saturday and Sunday night and create a healthy appetite. store smilingly informing me according to the deed of Juan Jose Galleoa.
They also tone up the liver to a that he left as well as ever.' Also one lot of ground three hundred varas,
wood, Walnut, Lbony. You
of
telegrams
inquiry
came
up
more or less, wllh botindarlea and rlghia aa
An ron ttendlnc ft ktch and dori niton ruay
will be surprised at the ease
Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro; described
healthy
action
and
regulate
quirk If uoortniti our opinion free wbftthar an
the
in the deed of Jiuovevo Torres dated
from Las Cruces asking for the
probably pAintM. Coauuuntc.
Uaiilm
with which you can entirely
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
tloiiBtriotlyoiit)i)ti)tÍ!Ü. HiuiiitKwikou Pt4ii
Febuary 2ulh, lmu.
bowels.
Try
them
and
you
are
progress of the flood.
ftvtit fit. tMdt mMuncy fur
jjtuiji
Many
change the appearance of
Also a lot oi ground three hundred varaa
Calmita tkon tlmmtrb Mutiu A to. rwlv
, without clmrKtK lit tiia
Territorial Funds.
wide, more or leaa, opposite the Canada del Ojo
.Mfxruü
your room. Ixt us tell you
people remained up all night to certain to be much pleased with
la Parida, bounded ou the east by the old
some good things we know
II. O. Bursum, superintendent de
greet when it finally arrived and the result. For sale by A. E.
Scnniinc
acequia, on the north and weal by the river, on
about the Stain.
Howell,
Borrow-dalSocorro;
W.
W.
11hitrittMl wnekly. I rtrert ntr- of
A
the
penitentiary,
by
the
south
the Ud of Galley.,,, aa'deacrlhed
turned over
the gladsome shout, "the ditches
tiUikm f any .: dUd jWruaL tViimtt,
SOLD BY
in
to
thedued
Magdalena.
from
Territorial
Vigil.
Treasurer J. II.
are full," passed from mouth to
Vaughn $ 1,270. 85 to be credited Alr.ua lot of ground, formerly
by Don
j
Vicente
I'lno.
i.t
mouth,
J. C BALDniflGfl.
were
and
the
Pueblito,
thatj
there
others
bóuuded on the
Subscribe for The Chiittaín. to the convicts' earning fund.
SA
) ..i b
St, Washlugtuu, D. V.
bv
plains,
the
on
hy
Ijn.ls of l)n Socorro,
lle norlh
et
- New Mexico.
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Memorial

THE CHIEFTAIN.
ADDITIONAL

Day.

Headquarters Slough Post No. (

LOCALS.

County Treasurer Abran Abey-t- a
purchased the L. M. Drown
property yesterday of J. C. Bald
ridge, consideration $1,00, and
will take possession about the
first of June. Xhis is the property now occupied ty Professor
F. A. Jones and family.
In the probate court of Socorro
county Monday a petition was
presented bv Mrs. Nancy D.
Campbell asking that she be
appointed the administratrix of
the estate of her husband T. V.
Campbell, deceased. The petition
was granted and the bond of
$1,000 approved by the court.
Hon. II. 0. llursum returned
to Socorro Sunday from a week's
trip in the western part of the
county with the pcntlemen.whom
an effort is being made to interest in the building of an extension of the Magdalena branch.
Mr. Uursum took the train for
Santa Fc Tuesday morning.
J. Thorpe and family came
down from Kelly Wednesday
noon to take Thursday morning's
train for Pima, Arizona, where
they will remain a month. Mr.
Thorpe reported that the South
Juanita mine in which he is

Medal Contest.

AU-yta'- s

Ix-c-

Keg-.-

A GOAT.

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are
out of order. All such should
know that Dr. King's New Life
Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid
appetite, sound digestion and a
regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy.
Only 25 cents, at A. E. IIowell'9
drug store.

therefore cordially invite every- 6. Recitation,
"Canb Bell."
body within the limits of the
Mls ChriMlana Schwalbe.
city, as well as those of the 7. Piano aolo, "Im Wunderschonen MfnM
Mai",
neighboring villages, to join us
Miia Margaret Fitch.
and help make the day truly a 9.
Hesitation.
"Id the
Memorial
day. Let everyone
Minn
Grcruwalil.
consider nimscir or nerseit a 9. Vocal nolo,
"Could IT
Paolo Kof.fl.
Mim Liillle Howell.
committee of one so that there
will be an abundance of flowers, W. Recitation.Miga"I'll Take What Father Takea."
Cecil Alexander.
We will assemble at ') o'clock
11. Vocal oto, "I'm Dreamlnir of Thee," Lee.
sharp at the K. of P. parlor
Mra. Sperling.
where all details will be properly
A Xew Story.
made, and from whence the
It is told of a certain lazy man
march will be taken up to the
different cemeteries where the in Kansas City that in order to
save himself any inconvenience
noble dead are Iniried.
Pr. A. E. Howell is hereby ap- when he had his house remodeled
pointed as chief marshal of the he included an automatic bath
tub. The tub was so arranged
day.

interested U still making
Sam uk i. C. Miuck,
a fair grade of ore.
Post Commander,
Thirty or forty head of cattle
were stolen on the 4th inst. from II. W. Boutwk
Acting Post Adjutant.
John Keen, in the southwestern
part of Socorro county, and at
School of Mines Notes.
the same time eight head of
horse's were stolen from Capt.
The rain gange indicated a pre
French, who wired Sheriff lilair, cipitation of 24 hundredths of an
offering one thousand dollars inch for Tuesday.
regard
for the arrest
and
The class in Assaviner and
conviction of the miscreants. El
Metallurgy
contemplate a trip to
Paso News.
tnc mines ol Kelly and vicinity
Remember that the commence- Monday, under the direction of
ment exercises of the school of Professor Jones.
mines will be conducted in the
The class in solid Geometry
Garcia opera house on the evening took
the final examination
of June 1. Col. K. K. Twitchell
will deliver the address. Every-lK)d- y yesterday and will spend the last
is cordially invited to week of the year's work in a
attend these exercises. After the review of plane Geometry.
exercises the graduating class
The commencement committees
will give a ball for which are making gratifying progress.
The committee on music and pro
invitations will be issued.
Col. E. G. Machen returned to gramme have raised over $50 in
Socorro Sunday from his trip voluntary contributions to defray
the route of the proposed me expenses oi tnc ball.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares of Las
railroad extension from Magdalena westward and left for the V cgas recently sent to the school
cast next morning. The Colonel of mines a specimen of ore which
expressed himself in enthusiastic a test proved to be molybdenite,
terms concerning outdoor life in one of the rare metals, which is
New Mexico's climate, and also used in chemical analysis and in
concerning the cordial hospitality the manufacture of steel. This
of the citizens of Socorro county. is the first time that a sample of
Don Juan Garcia and family of this ore has been sent to the
of mines from any point
Magdalena visited friends in So- school
corro several days this week. It in New Mexico. The find is a
may be presumed that the visit valuable one if the ore occurs in
was an especially happy one, for a considerably quantity.
The lxard of trustees of the
arrangements were made whereby
the familiesof Mr. Garcia and Mr. school of mines met in the city
Abran Abeyta will in the near yesterday and elected members of
future be drawn closely together the faculty for the ensuing year.
through the marriage of Mr. All present members of the
Garcia's son, Lorenzo P. Garcia, faculty were
and
and Mr.
daughter, Miss provision was made for an addiEncarnación Abeyta.
tional instructor as assistant in
drawing
and engineering to be
lion. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor
of the census for this territory, elected later. The faculty of inhas selected the following named struction for the year 1900-- 1 will
citizens of Socorro county for therefore consist of the following
F. A. Jones, E.M..C.
enumerators to assist in taking members:
(School
E.
of Mines of the
the twelfth annual United States
census in New Mexico, and they University of Missouri,) director
professorof mining, metallurhave
duly approved and and
gy
and engineering; W. C.
commissioned by the director of
the census: II. R. Harris, Socor- Phalen, S. 11. (Massachusetts
ro; A. A. Sedillo, Socorro; Clima-c- o Institute of Technology), proGallegos, San Acacio; Solomon fessor of chemistry and geology;
G. Daca, Socorro; Melquíades E. A. Drake, A. M. (University
Armijo, Socorro; Clement High-towe- r, of Wisconsin), principal of the
Socorro; Julian J. Trujillo, preparatoryI).department; Julia F.
Atkinson,
L. (Stephens ColLemitar.
lege, Mo), assistant
in the
Probate Clerk II. G. Baca states preparatory department;
Edthat Socorro county will lose ward Chainney, assistant in gen$10,000 a year in taxes by the eral science; and an assistant in
setting aside of the Gila "forest drawing and engineering.
reserve. This loss arises from the
Help Wanted.
fact that about 80 towships of
Socorro lands are embraced in the
Work for men or women and
Teserve and must of course revert children.
to the United States. This large
Magnificent climate.
body of land will no longer be a system of Irrigation. No Perfect
source of revenue to the county. of crops. Immense Beet failure
Sugar
Further, large bands of cattle Factory in course of construction
which have heretofore been to cost one million dollars.
grazed on these lands must now thousand acres of laets toTen
be
be transjorted to other grazing cultivated this season
and
every
grounds, Captain French and season.
Mr. Porter, two of the largest
The American Beet Sugar
cattlemen of the territory, are Company will aid industrious
already taking their cattle to men of families, who want to
Colfax county.
settle in this valley, in getting
loc ated. A large numler of men
M ifs Florence Newman, who will Ik? employed during
the
has been a great sufferer from construction and operation of the
muscular rheumatism, saysCham-berlain- 's factory. Others, and women and
Pain Italui is the only children easily find work in fields.
remedy that affords her relief.
Come in time. About five hunMiss Newman is a much respected dred hands are needed to take
resident of the village of Gray, care of the crops. Work will
N. Y., and makes this statement commence the middle of May,
for the benefit of others similarly Good wages paid.
afflicted.
This liniment is for
For further information address
Jile by A. E. Howell, Socorro; the American Beet Sugar ComV. W. Jiorrowdale, Magdalena.
pany at Kocky Ford, Colorado.
of

THE APrETITE OF

A Demorc;t Medal Contest will
Dept. of New Mexico, G. A. R. ( be given at the Presbyterian
ednesday night at eight
Comrades: Memorial day is church
Music will form an
Ve arc but a o'clock.
fast approaching.
few who are left to garland the interesting feature of the entertainment. The program is as
graves of the many comrades follows:
who have ceased from their 1. Piano Ann, ''La Chaw Infiérnale," ty
labors and have entered into
Chan. lllKVf.
eternal rest. Let us continue in Minn Lnllif Howell and Elizabeth Borden.
this beautiful custom until taps X Recitation, Mian Etle Zimmer,"Only Slaleen."
shall have sounded for the last X Vocal aolo, "For Thee Alone,"
Btnhe.
one of those who endured the
M Ik Flora Sperling,
hardships from 18(1 to $(&.
4. Kecltatlon,
"The IlrMal Wine Cop."
MIm Ethel RadclilTe.
As a iost, it would be useless
Bye,"
l'aolo FoU.
to frame a programme.
We S. Vocal nolo, "Onod
Mr. Sleltfht.
)

'

r.M.-ll-

that he could lie in bed and upon

pressing a button the door
opened and the tub glided in
from the next room to the side
of the bed, then all he had to do
was to roll over into the tub and

G OODS'

JSTJBTW

-

Are Opening At Our Store

NUT ICE.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District, of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.
Lizzie Rogers,
Plaintiff,

Price Bros.

i

I

vs.
N. Rogers,

& Co.

Defendant.
J
To William N. Roger?, defendant in the above entitled cause:
You are hereby notified that an
action has been commenced in
the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory
ot w Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, in which
cause Lizzie Rogers is plaintiff
and you are defendant. The
object of plaintiff in bringing
SOCORRO. N. M.
said cause is to obtain a divorce
from yon, the defendant in said
W. H. Winter, whose p:
cause.
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 29, 1900.
post office and business address
is Socorro, New Mexico, is at
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
torney for the plaintiff in said
cause. Notice is therefore here
by given you that unless you en m
tcr your appearance in said cause m
on or before the 9th. day of June, m
A. D. iqoo, judgment will be m
taken against you by default and m
the plaintiff will ask for the re m
lief demanded in the complaint
ÍIí Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistrv, Surveying.
tiled
saiu cause.
rV
John E. Griffith,
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
Clerk of District Court.
who have not had the necessary advantages before
those
J
publication
First
April 28th., A.
ji? coming to the School of Mines.
D. 1900.
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Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

take his morning bath. The
other day he wasshowinga party
of gentlemen friends over the
house, when he came to his room
and said; "Let me show you my
automatic bath tub." He imshed
the button. There was a scream
LEGAL NOTICE.
and the tub came sailing into the
American Valley Company,")
room with his wife in it. She
Plaintiff. No.
now takes her bath in the wash
vs.
111

pan.

Ex.

Real Estate Transfers Recorded.

Elizabeth J. Allen and husband
to Chas. G. Cruickshank, lots 18
and 19, block 14, San Marcial,
sheriff's sale. Transfer, May 1;
recorded, May 12.
International Trust Co., by F.
B. Gibson,
to
Frank N. Bancroft, all their real
estate in Socorro county,
vice-preside-

$12,-000.0-

Transfer, April

10;

0.

re-

corded, May 14.
Wm. G. Gosslin to the United
States, 2719 acres in the Gila
Reserve. Transfer, May 11; recorded, May 19.
Railroads and Mining.

Apart from the intelligent
zeal and energy of the Colorado
miner, nothing has so aided in
the development of that State's
mineral resources as the railroads.
Branch roads run into all the
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All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of West Jefferson, O., after
suffering 18 months from Rectal
Fistula, he would die unless a
costly operation was performed;
but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklcn's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve in the World.
25 cents a box. Sold by A. E.
Howell, druggist.

8. Oonjc, U. B.
CommiKsir.iier, at Coimey, N. M., on
2 J. 1000. Tit: August Kieline, to
for tbe ni nwi, ace. IT and ei
ncj see. 18 t. S a. range 17 w. N. M. Mer.
He Dtimea the following wimiies to
prove bia continuous reiideuce upon and
cultivation of
lani. viz: Joe
of Frisco, N. M . Thoa. W Homier-Anof Frisco, N. M.. LatU Kinder, of
Frisco. N. U; Pedro Hurrarino, of
Frisco, N. M.
Emil boLIoKAC.

Jime
lid.

Kna-ael-

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER-

-

Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip that will
take Surveyed or Unsurveyed

n

fur

UEll

T.1GKICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

t

500,600.0c
175,000.00

-

I,200,COO.CO

OFFICERS
Joshua
M.

-"-

Rnynolds, President,
W. Flournoy, Vice President
S.

Frank

McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant Cashier

STATES DEPOSITORY- -o
DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILKOAD8.-0- -"

G.

BIAYASCHI
.DEALER

IN.

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS
THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT. QUART,
OR GALLON.

New Mexico,

Socorro,

l,

Register.

Paying Propositions

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Lhs Cruces, N. M., )
April 18. 11)00.
f
Notice la horsby giyen that the
settler baa tiled notice of bia
intention to make final proof in support
of bia claim, and that said proof will be
made lie fore His U. 8. Commlnnionr, at

N . M . on May 27. 19C0, viz:
Churlos W. Green to IM. No. 2400, for
the lot ijioe. 7 lot 1 bee 18 t 8 s. r. 17
w. and vi se sec. 13 I. 8 i. r. 18 w. N.
M. Mer. He names tbe following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Aunust
Kiebne, of Friaco, N. M.. John W. Wiley,
of Frisco, N. M., Joe Rimsell, of Frisco,
N. M, J.afe Hindei. of Frisco, N. M.

EiL SolignaC,
KcgiBier.

Selections made and land lo- JOHN G1ERSBERG,
cated. If you want to know
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write me.
Correspondence solicited. .En- Opposite
Booorro. New
close stamp for reply.

Tonsorial Artist,
Poit-Oaio-

NEW MEXICO.

Salaria

n

Land.

SOCORRO,

G00J

Eaevrledge of Hiring.

F. A. JONES, Director.

ALS'JQUERQUE,

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

follow-ing-aamc- d

Clem en t Hightower

PtmaiJ at

1 Tribuid

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

following-n-

I'Oni.UD TIII5 SURGEONS.
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Cm!
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For Particulars Address
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im3

post-offic-

mining districts, and the discovdefault.
ery of a new district is the signal
John E. Griffith.
for a railroad extension, no mat- Clerk of District Court, County of
Socorro, New Mexico.
ter how apparently inaccessible.
It is that makes and maintains
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Colorado's prominence
in the
Department of tbe Interior,
mining world. Were Colorado a
Land Office at La 'rucea, N. M., )
state of one railroad and 110 comA pril 27, 1000.
;
lotice is hereby given that the
petition, its annual gold yield
amed
has tiled notice of bis
would be less than half what it iutentlon tosettler
make mil proof in support
is Mining and Scientific Press. of Ilia claim, Bud that aaiil proof wilj be
made before "W.

Mexioo.

Give mo a call.

3

Tuition Í5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the
technical course.

mrUtn li
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Samuel McMillan,
Defendant.
Notice is hereby given to the
said defendant, Samuel McMillan,
that a suit commenced against
him by said plaintiff The Ameri
can Valley Company is pending
in the District Court for the Coun
ty of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, to quiet the title of said
American Valley Company to a
tract of land situate in the said
County of Socorro, described as
the South half of the South West
Quarter of Section thirty two in
Township Two, South of Range
Sixteen West of the New Mexico
Meridian in the Territory of New
Mexico, containing eighty acres,
and for general relief; Plaintiff's
Attorney is T. B. Catron, whose
e
address is Santa Fe,
New Mexico. The said defendant,
Samuel
McMillan, is hereby
notified that unless he enters his
appearance in said cause on or
before Monday June nth, A. D.
1900, judgment will be rendered
in said cause against him by

t,Y4

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Gala Stsblcs.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
Agent far tha Columbus Curjay Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

